
Sunday 21 February 2021

www.stmarkstandrew.org

ONLINE SUNDAY
Breakfast@9 LIVE
9.00 - 9.45 in Zoom1 and
available afterwards.

Dear family and friends,

“The heart is deceitful above all things and beyond cure …. Heal
me, LORD, and I shall be healed; save me and I shall be saved,
for you are the one I praise.’ [Jeremiah 17:9,14]

It is so easy for us to think that we have our sin under control.
Yet the witness of the Scriptures as well as our observation of
what happens in life is that sin easily deceives, and often we are
self-deceived. The purpose of Ash Wednesday and its associated
readings and prayers (see the Collect on p2) is to help us face
the reality of our sinfulness. However, it does so not to
condemn us but so that we should recognise afresh the even
greater wonder of forgiveness and cleansing that is available to
us through the Lord Jesus Christ. There is a little-known service
tucked away in the Book of Common Prayer entitled ‘A
Commination’. It makes for tough reading, but the point is that
the more we recognise our sin, the greater we will treasure
Christ. And isn’t that what all of us should be aiming for?

Lent: If you missed the Ash Wednesday devotional lead by
Barry with myself speaking, you could access it here at our You
Tube site. Remember that we are recommending two books for
Lent: ‘An Ocean of Grace’ by Tim Chester and ‘Hope in the face
of Suffering’ by Jeremy Marshall. It is still possible to order
these through the church office.

Our Torchlight on pages 5-7 this week looks at Lent - so what is
it all about? We also have some amazing pictures sent in of last
weeks craft on page 8.

The song ‘My worth’ by Keith & Kristyn Getty takes us to the
cross, a wonderfully appropriate theme for the start of Lent.

Warmly in Christ, Andy Bousfield

IN THE WEEK
ZOOM daily social
Mon - Sat 4pm in Zoom1

Weds ‘Morning Prayer’
9.30am. Bible readings and a
short time to pray. In Zoom1
or join by phone see p3.

Housegroups continue to
meet through Lent.

10.30 Livestreamed
A Joint Parish Service is
broadcast live via our
website and YouTube and
as a recording afterwards.

Followed by CoffeeChat at
11.30-12.00 in Zoom1

...Pick up a Phone...Care,
Share and Prayer Who

will you encourage this week?
Contact a churchwarden if you
need help to get started.

VERSE for 2021:
“Fixing our eyes on Jesus.” Hebrews 12:2 (NIVUK)

https://zoom.us/j/2511310154?pwd=VVJzb2pZSEZWYmFpelg0dHNRTDd5Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/2511310154?pwd=VVJzb2pZSEZWYmFpelg0dHNRTDd5Zz09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fT-5j_1eFBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05jKxv8ApuI
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/9586/page/54522/view/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDyJRb9BIqdCz0job8A5iqQ
https://zoom.us/j/2511310154?pwd=VVJzb2pZSEZWYmFpelg0dHNRTDd5Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/2511310154?pwd=VVJzb2pZSEZWYmFpelg0dHNRTDd5Zz09


21 February
1st Sunday of Lent

Signs & Sayings:
John 8:12-30
Exodus 3:17-22

Lectionary readings:
Mark 1:9-15 worksheet
Genesis 9:8-17
Psalm 25:1-9

Collect for Lent:
Almighty and everlasting God,
you hate nothing that you
have made and forgive the
sins of all those who are
penitent: create and make in
us new and contrite hearts
that we, worthily lamenting
our sins and acknowledging
our wretchedness, may
receive from you, the God of
all mercy, perfect remission
and forgiveness; through
Jesus Christ your Son our
Lord, who is alive and reigns
with you, in the unity of the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and
for ever. Amen.

Collect for Sunday:
Father, your Son battles with
the powers of darkness and
grew closed to you in the
desert; help us to use these
days to grow in wisdom and
prayer that we may witness to
your saving love. In Jesus
Christ our Lord, Amen.

Please click above for a
Spring term programme.

Breakfast@9 with Andy
Join us live at 9am or tune in afterwards in You Tube. We will
have our next B@9 Sunday Tea on 28 February at 4pm and I
hope you can join us then. For insight into the theme for this
Sunday please see Morris’ helpful contribution below.

Sunday at 10:30 with Morris  ‘I am the light of the world’
John 8:12-30 When Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, ‘I
am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in
darkness; but will have the light of life.’
Jesus’s claim to be ‘the Light’ is sandwiched between the great
lights of the Festival of Shelters that blazed in the Temple
precincts (ch.7) and the healing of the blind man (ch.9).
1. ‘I am the light of the world...’
His claim has two consequences, one expressed negatively and
one positively. Negatively: Without light there would be no life
on earth. Positively: John 1:9 says that the true light comes into
the world and ‘shines on all mankind’. The old man Simeon (Luke
2) recognised in the child Jesus ‘a light to lighten the gentiles’.
Jesus is for all people. Jesus if for all people. Race, age,
occupation, gender no longer count.
●
2. ‘Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness...’
Paul teaches that because humanity has turned its back on God
we are inhabitants of darkness (Rom.1:21) our eyes are blinded
(1Cor.4:4-6). But the light shines in the darkness and the
darkness has never overcome it. Just as those who fled from
Egypt followed the pillar of fire and so escaped slavery and
gained freedom, so those who follow Jesus are liberated from
darkness. Jesus does not mean that those who follow him will
never encounter problems. He means that their lives will be
radically renewed and be marked by a resemblance to Jesus
himself. John’s first letter could be a commentary on this.
●

3. ‘But will have the light of life.’
Rev.3:20. ‘Here I am! I stand at the door and knock.’ Jesus longs
to come into a person’s life as ‘the light of life’, eternal life. When
we speak of ‘eternal life’ we can give the impression that it is just
life that goes on for ever. The truth is that Jesus promises a new
quality of life that begins now and cannot be destroyed by death.
A new happiness and purpose in living. This is what he meant
when he expresses it in John 10:10 as bringing ‘life in all its
fullness’.
George Wade Robinson poured out his experience of coming to
Christ in his hymn ‘Loved with everlasting love’ ‘Heaven above is
fairer blue, earth below is sweeter green, something lives in ev’ry
hue Christless eyes have never seen….’
●

https://stmarkstandrew-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/office_stmarkstandrew_org/EVU_L67txiFAoAZ9t79ghC0BYT2sFHXAhnbuh4aPIfznrA?e=NgqbKs
https://af51dd98-adab-4c43-ba03-c87e019551a5.filesusr.com/ugd/ebdd71_033e6ebea6324f20bc948aeaea38d7c2.pdf


 Online Groups running January - Easter
 Click the link for list of groups or contact the office.

What’s on…

Citywide Day of Prayer Sunday 28th February
To pray for spiritual breakthrough, that many in our city will
turn to God, and physical breakthrough, for our hospital and
those that are sick. Local prayer times then concluding all
together at 7.30pm on zoom. 

Join Zoom meeting link here: Meeting ID: 885 2020 3054
Passcode: 423050

News & Notices
In brief

The Barrington Centre
(Bishopdown)

Available for
"Work Space During

Lockdown"
Wifi and mini kitchen available
for you to work alone or with
your bubble. No charge, but

donations welcome.

Please apply to:
office@stmarkstandrew.org

Join Zoom events
by phone

For those who can’t
use zoom you can join
by telephone on 0330

088 5830 then put the ID
number below in on your

keypad followed by # when
prompted.

Meeting ID 251 131 0154
For all events in Zoom1

Light a candle online
at Salisbury
Cathedral

SOME LENT RESOURCES
Lent Books: ‘An Ocean of Grace’ & ‘Hope in
the face of Suffering’ Tim Chester has a very
helpful selection of daily prayers entitled ‘An Ocean
of Grace’ - £7 through the church office.
Jeremy Marshall has compiled 20 daily devotions for
tough times ‘Hope in the face of Suffering’. If you
click the link you can read a chapter each week.

Lent resources for children link and booklet

In February, DailyHOPE will
be offering material around
the whole area of sleep, and
how it has been affected in
the lockdown.

Do you enjoy art and craft projects? At Christmas
the children and young people from St Mark’s

Church decorated some Christmas Jars to give as presents to
others. We are now inviting adults in the church to participate
in our next (not so) “Top Secret Project!”
If you are interested and want to know more please contact
Sarah (sarahhardy40@gmail.com)

As many of you are aware, one of our
current projects is to place a small
wooden ark in St Mark’s Church garden
as a symbol of hope at this time. We
are aiming to share our understanding
of the meaning of the rainbow which
has been widely used during this

pandemic. More updates and information will be shared as this
project progresses but this week we have submitted a
planning application for this and are asking for prayer for
consent to take this project to the next stage.

Thank You!  Jo and Sarah and the Ark Team

The “Top Secret  Project”......Part 2!

Christian Aid Quiz Result
Our Parish team came 3rd

and the total raised so far is
£1002.

Well done to the team!

If you would like to donate
you can do so through this

link.
Stop Press: Ark Update...

https://stmarkstandrew-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/office_stmarkstandrew_org/EZe6A-ooXJFOh8Ye9rPbEiIBFoy4v75zd5H5hMCDjU6Vqw?e=WVnSjC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Gmasuud6AU
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88520203054?pwd=bmhPUG9LMjRVM2hXRG95cDJNZmhlQT09
https://christianbooksworldwide.org/hope/
https://christianbooksworldwide.org/hope/
https://www.sundayschoolkids.com/menu-lent-resources.htm
https://www.prcli.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/Making-Lent-More-Meaningful-to-Children-booklet.pdf
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/salisbury-committee


Mission News PRAYER POINTS
● Andy and Morris leading and

preaching today.
● Those members of our

congregation who work in the
background of our church family

● For those on our Prayer
Chain: Megan’s daughter
Michelle - she has had a
tumour removed but is still
awaiting investigations; Joy
(Jan Seaman’s sister-in-law)
starting chemotherapy for
Myeloma; Russell Jugg
recovering after hip surgery;
Joan & family -recently
bereaved; Teresa Donaldson
& family; Gordon (Alma’s
Brother); Trevene Reeves &
family; Alec & Jean Jordan,
James & Sarah; Peter &
Janet Dominy.

● Alabaré (see insert)
● Vulnerable nations

Contacts
All enquiries and requests for support to Jane Holme:
church@stmarkstandrew.org or by calling 07933 952171
Prayer Chain: prayer@stmarkstandrew.org
Items for the Newssheet: news@stmarkstandrew.org
Parish Administrator Jane Holme: office@stmarkstandrew.org

Vicar - Andy Bousfield (07866 434117) vicar@stmarkstandrew.org
Churchwardens, St Mark’s - Jo King (07771 858547),
Sarah Hardy sarahhardy40@gmail.com
Churchwardens, St Andrew’s - Sue Gallagher (332619),
Russell Jugg (07703 170308) russell.jugg@ntlworld.com

CHURCH LEADERSHIP
Do pray for us and contact
the office with suggestions.

SALT 25 Feb 7.30pm
SALT, MALT and PCC have
their meetings in Zoom1

If you would value prayer for
anything please send requests
to our prayer chain. This will
be shared with home group
leaders and passed to our
dedicated pray-ers. All details
will be treated respectfully.
prayer@stmarkstandrew.org

If you are looking to donate
regularly please visit the Giving

Page at our website for
information on this which has

links to the 
. Thank you for recent

donations to help our online
service provision.

Zoom1
Meeting ID 251 131 0154
Passcode zoom2020
Phone 0330 088 5830

Zoom2
Meeting ID 923 007 5605
Passcode 0GmyyD

ZOOM daily social
Join us for a social chat on
Monday - Saturday 4pm in

Zoom1.

Zoom links

February Focus: Alabaré
Helen from Alabaré writes in
her email… As we approach
Lent, I am writing to request
your prayers for our work.
Here at Alabaré the pressures
are great, but we are delighted
that all our homes remain
open, so that our residents are
still receiving the support and
care that they need, but our
staff and residents remain un-
der a lot of pressure, with indi-
viduals having to self-isolate
and everyone coping with the
demands that lockdown and
the virus are causing.

Do you know someone who
would value

receiving this newsletter?
Please encourage them to
subscribe using  this link.

Please pray for David and
Shelley Stokes for safe
travel to Salta in
preparation for returning to
the UK when possible and
saying farewells.

GIVING

The Hospital needs extra
volunteers. Do pray for them
and follow link for details.

Please Join Alabaré
for the

Big Sleep at Home!
Friday 5th March

Our Zoom rooms are available
for your use - to avoid any
clash please let the church

office know in advance.

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/9586/page/57461/view/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/9586/page/57461/view/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/9586/page/57461/view/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/9586/page/57461/view/
https://zoom.us/j/2511310154?pwd=VVJzb2pZSEZWYmFpelg0dHNRTDd5Zz09
https://zoom.us/j/9230075605?pwd=M2J5R0pLWDc1SjlDdU5SSWdET09LUT09
https://zoom.us/j/2511310154
https://mailchi.mp/30e02a447499/stmarkstandrew-connectme
https://stmarkstandrew-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/office_stmarkstandrew_org/EZarw_jENUtMq0YAxNIWj2EBtqWW0u-FyIh_l_RpQNrr-w?e=dAfz8c
https://www.alabare.co.uk/event/big-sleep-at-home?bbeml=tp-73lyKzelMEa6xa0feoWoYA.jiV_-WZH09EyqQrfFOaVS_w.rEe2sx8xnpUOTS-4CrJ04Ew.lru2PdJHFCU6qp9VFWvOmRA
https://www.alabare.co.uk/event/big-sleep-at-home?bbeml=tp-73lyKzelMEa6xa0feoWoYA.jiV_-WZH09EyqQrfFOaVS_w.rEe2sx8xnpUOTS-4CrJ04Ew.lru2PdJHFCU6qp9VFWvOmRA
https://zoom.us/j/2511310154
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Theme: Lent, so what is it all about?

Hi Torchlighters! 
Hi Guys, so, this week has anyone had a pancake, or had
some dirty ash put on their head? Or anyone’s parent said
they were going to finally read that book or not going to eat
beef flavour monster munch crisps for a while? Blimey, I do
love beef flavour monster munch, I will make do with the
pickled onion ones but…..  sorry, back to the matter in hand.

Crazy random questions usually but lets’ find out why they are not random at present.

Lent is a period of time of six weeks (40 days excluding Sundays) leading up to Easter. It starts on Ash
Wednesday which just passed by on February 17th.

Lent allows Christians to remember Jesus’s fasting in the desert, when He was tempted by the Devil but
resisted, before Jesus started His ministry. Some Christians use this time to think about this, and also
Easter which is coming up soon.

There are a number of things that some Christians do to assist this.

1. Pancake Day. Eat tasty pancakes (probably not too good stuffed with monster munch but may-
be I should try it before declaring such a fact). The Tuesday before Ash Wednesday when some
Christians who have decided to give up some certain foods for lent, use up any of those lefto-
ver foods and stuff it in pancakes. Although usually, now, most people just squirt on honey and
lemon or whatever they like, I recommend feta cheese and spinach.

2. Ash Wednesday, (no NOT a day of setting fire to your old Christmas tree, stuck at the bottom
of your garden looking very unfestive by now). Some Christians, on this day, say a prayer to
God to say sorry for any wrongdoing they have done. In some church services, a cross is
marked on the forehead with burnt ashes as a sign of saying sorry. Thank God that our mis-
takes are always forgiven by God. 12

3. Giving stuff up. As I mentioned in rabbiting on about pancakes, some Christians give up foods
or other things sometimes for Lent to help them think about our Lord Jesus, the amazing things
he has done for us all and how Wonderful He is.



4. Some Christians start something really good. Like a study on Jesus or the bible, or even start a
crazy new health routine or make pretzels. As long as it helps you think more and get closer to
Jesus, then that’s cool in my book.

So, there you go, the heads up on Lent. There is
probably a lot more on the subject I could mention
but that’s all for now. I pray that you and all your
families stay safe and that you always remember
how much your God loves you, all year round.



Make a Lent Pretzel

The pretzel is a symbol of lent with a fun legend about it. A monk made special bread

without eggs or milk (because they didn’t use these in lent) and shaped it so that it

would look like the arms of someone praying. In those older days people often prayed

with their hands crossed over their chest.

1. Cut out both right and left strips then put your name on the back edge anywhere.

Fold the lower left corner of the paper diagonally until the bottom of the paper meets

the right side of the paper.  2. Join and glue the strips.  3. (First folds) Fold as shown

for both right and left sides. Hide the fold line in the crease.  4. (Second folds) Flip it

all over. Fold both right and left sides (hiding the fold line) then flip it back. (End of

this step shown)  5. Fold down both ends. (Hide the fold line) You could stop here, but

you will make a better pretzel if you continue.  6. The pretzel twist. Fold on the last

set of dashed lines. BUT THIS TIME LEAVE IT SO YOU SEE THE DASHES.  7. Crossover

the pieces and gently tug and twist until they move into place as shown below.  8.

Glue / tape to hold then trim the tails - a curved cut is best but any will do.



We would love to
hear from you!

Clips, pictures of  your
crafts, photos, and

stories to camera can
be left here or you can

email items to

 news@stmarkstandrew.org

Thanks for
sharing!

Your
Pictures

‘Jesus Walking on
water’ craft.

 These were made by
Charles & Wendy’s

grandchildren.
Thanks for sending

these in! We love to
see your pictures.

https://stmarkstandrew-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/office_stmarkstandrew_org/EjVWNUh__GdLiGYrxElIMewBixI4KMFgOapTcoALkLE0XQ?e=EaqxNh

